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ABSTRACT
Background:

Femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) occurs as a conflict
between the proximal femur and the acetabular rim. The
purpose of this study was to evaluate MRI findings and look for
correlations with pain intensity and duration in each type of FAI
separately in an attempt to identify which type is associated with
more structural damage.

Methods:

Forty-four patients (78 hips) diagnosed with either cam or pincer
FAI were consecutively recruited in a prospective cohort study.
None of our patients had evidence of osteoarthritis (OA) on the
initial plain radiography. All patients had contrast-enhanced MRI
and CT scans of the hips. All patients filled in a visual analogue
scale (VAS) for pain.

Results:

The frequency of bone marrow edema (BME) was 37% in cam
FAI and 20.8% in pincer FAI. In cam FAI, BME positively
correlated with pain severity as measured by VAS (P<0.0001),
cartilage degradation (P¼0.001), pseudocysts (P<0.0001), hip
effusion (P¼0.013) and reactive synovitis (P<0.0001). How-
ever, in pincer FAI, BME only correlated with pain severity
(P¼0.004) and duration (P¼0.011) and did not correlate with
other MRI signs of structural hip damage.

Conclusions:

In cam FAI, BME of the femoral head and neck on MRI positively
correlated with chondral damage and synovitis, but not in
pincer FAI. This correlation suggests that cam FAI might be

associated with a worse long-term prognosis. This finding might
have an impact on clinical practice and decision making as it
would encourage surgeons to intervene early in cases of cam
FAI, thus preventing the possible development of irreversible,
established hip OA.
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INTRODUCTION

F
emoroacetabular impingement (FAI) occurs when
there is a conflict between the proximal femur and
the acetabular rim.1--4 It has been suggested that

repetitive microtrauma between the femur and the acetab-
ular rim causes tearing of the labral-chondral transitional
zone, especially in the anterosuperior region. This may then
predispose to degeneration of the adjacent articular cartilage
in the form of softening, fraying, and separation. Eventually,
articular cartilage detachment or fragmentation may occur,
leading to exposure of bone and subsequent development of
osteoarthritis (OA).5,6

FAI is a clinical condition that usually presents in physi-
cally active adults as intermittent hip or groin pain that is
exacerbated by exertion. In recent years, FAI has become
increasingly recognized as a potential cause of early-onset
OA in nondysplastic hips.3,4 It has been classified into three
patterns, cam, pincer, or mixed. Cam and pincer FAI can be
differentiated on the basis of the site of pathology being
either femoral or acetabular, respectively. Cam deformity is
an abbreviation for camshaft in which the nonspherical
shape of the femoral head at the femoral head-neck junction
and reduced depth of the femoral waist lead to abutment of
the femoral head-neck junction against the acetabular rim.
The name ‘‘pincer’’ deformity describes excess of growth of
the acetabular margin, pinching the femoral head. The
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hallmark of pincer FAI is acetabular overcoverage limiting
range of motion and leading to a conflict between the
acetabulum and the femur. This overcoverage may be diffuse
in patients with coxa profunda and protrusio acetabuli or
localized in patients with acetabular retroversion.1,3,7--9 It is
important to identify the type of FAI because surgical
treatment differs for each type.10

Bone marrow edema (BME) is a general term describing an
area of low-signal intensity on T1-weighted (w) and high-
signal intensity on T2-weighted and short T1 inversion-
recovery (STIR) MRI. The term bone marrow edema was first
used by Wilson et al.11 in 1989 who found ill-defined bone
marrow hyperintensities on T2-weighted MRI in patients
with knee and hip pain.11,12 Within the OA research
community the term ‘‘bone marrow lesions’’ is used to
describe the MRI findings.13 BME affecting the hip joint is
neither a specific MRI finding nor a specific diagnosis. It may
occur in transient osteoporosis of the hip, avascular necrosis
(AVN), trauma, occult stress fracture, infection, myeloproli-
ferative disorders, and infiltrative neoplasms;14 it may
also be primary BME syndrome in the hip, knee, ankle,
or foot.15

The aim of this work was to investigate the pattern and
magnitude of hip structural damage associated with each
type of FAI before the development of established hip OA.
This was achieved by studying pain intensity and duration
in association with BME and other MRI signs of inflamma-
tion and hip structural damage. To the best of the authors’
knowledge, there has been no similar previous work
reported in the literature.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The design of the study was approved by the local ethics
committee and all patients gave informed written consent
to be enrolled into the study according to the Declaration of
Helsinki. From April 2010 to December 2013, 44 patients,
with a total of 78 hips affected with FAI, were consecutively
recruited in a multicenter, prospective, cohort study; 31
patients with cam pattern and 13 with pincer pattern
(Table 1). The study sample was collected from the authors’
respective institutions after standardization of the imaging
protocols. All patients had a history of chronic unilateral or
bilateral hip pain with no history of trauma and demon-
strated a positive impingement sign. Cases with either cam
or pincer pattern were only recruited and mixed cases of FAI
were excluded to examine the pathological changes of the
hip associated with each pattern of FAI separately. Exclusion
criteria were established OA Kellgren and Lawrence grade 2, 3,
and 4 on plain radiographs,16 transient osteoporosis, patients
with inflammatory arthropathy involving the hip joint or
any arthritis or enthesitis, avascular necrosis, infection, sickle
cell disease, previous hip trauma or fracture, neoplasms,
infectious disease, regional pain syndrome, previous surgery,
radiotherapy, drugs that might affect the blood supply of the
femoral head such as corticosteroids and cancer chemo-
therapy, metabolic diseases like chronic kidney disease and
neurological diseases like Charcot’s joints. Pain assessment
was performed using 100mm visual analogue scale (VAS).

Imaging Protocols
All patients had plain radiography, intravenous gadolinium
enhanced MRI scan and CT scan.

Plain Radiography Protocol

Imaging included standing anteroposterior and lateral hip
cross-table radiographs. The anteroposterior pelvic radio-
graphs were adjusted so that the tip of the coccyx and the
center of symphysis pubis were aligned and in the midline,
with a distance of 1-1.5 cm between them.17 Frog lateral
radiographs were not used as they lack reliability.18

CT Protocol

Axial CT at 2 mm intervals from just above the articular
surface to the distal end of the socket was obtained.19 An
axial oblique plane parallel to the axis of the femoral neck
and running through the center of the head was used as a
reference plane for measuring alpha angle (AA),2 anterior
femoral distance (AFD),20 anterior femoral head-neck offset
(AFHNO),1,21 and acetabular depth (AD). The value of AD
was considered positive if the center of the femoral head was

TABLE 1. Demographic data and MRI signs in
patients with femoroacetabular impingement

Variable
Cam FAI
(n¼31)

Pincer
FAI(n¼13)

Signifi-
cance

Age (yr) 44.09 ± 7.23 36.38 ± 2.84 0.00061
��

Sex:
Male 23 (74.2) 11 (84.6) 0.295
Female 8 (25.8) 2 (15.4)

Duration of
hip(s) pain
(mo)

31.097 ± 17.87 28.38 ± 11.46 0.23

FAI Pattern:
Unilateral 8 (25.8) 2 (15.4) 0.581
Bilateral 23 (74.2) 11 (84.6)

VAS (0-10) 6.484 ± 1.95 5.77 ± 1.83 0.26518
BME: 16 (51.6) 5 (38.5) 0.5

Unilateral 12 (38.7) 5 (38.5)
Bilateral 4 (12.9) 0 (0)

Cartilage
denudation:

22 (71) 3 (23.1) 0.002
��

Unilateral 10 (32.3) 3 (23.1)
Bilateral 12 (38.7) 0 (0)

Labral
degeneration

22 (71) 8 (61.5) 0.05

Unilateral 15 (48.4) 7 (53.8)
Bilateral 7 (22.6) 1 (7.7)

Pseudocysts 6 (19.4) 2 (15.4) 0.65
Unilateral 7 (22.6) 1 (7.7)
Bilateral 4 (12.9) 1 (7.7)

Osteophytes 11 (35.5) 9 (69.2) 0.18
Unilateral 7 (22.6) 4 (30.8)
Bilateral 4 (12.9) 5 (38.5)

Hip(s) effusion 23 (74.2) 5 (38.5) 0.002
��

Unilateral 16 (51.6) 3 (23.1)
Bilateral 7 (22.6) 2 (15.4)

Reactive
synovitis

15 (48.4) 5 (38.5) 0.001
��

Unilateral 10 (32.3) 3 (23.1)
Bilateral 5 (16.1) 2 (15.4)

��
, statistically highly significant.

FAI, Femoroacetabular impingement; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale; BME, bone
marrow edema.
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lateral to the line connecting the anterior and posterior
acetabular margins.8 The acetabular version (AV) angle was
measured using the method described by Reynolds et al.19

MRI Protocol

A 1.5 TESLA MR Unit was used in all MRI studies. After
acquisition of sets of transverse T1-weighted scout MRI and
comparative coronal T1-weighted MRI of both hips, coronal
T1-weighted images of the symptomatic hip or hips were
systematically obtained by a surface coil wrapped around
the symptomatic hip or hips. Sagittal T1-weighted images
were obtained in a plane with approximately 10 degrees of
internal rotation with respect to the plane perpendicular to
the femoral neck. T1-fast spin-echo (FSE)-weighted images
were obtained with the following parameters (repetition
time ms 350--550/echo time ms 20--25, 14-cm to 20-cm field
of view, 3.5-mm to 5.0-mm section thickness, 0.5-mm
intersection gap, two to four signals acquired, and a
230�256 matrix). Coronal or sagittal images were obtained
as necessary, depending on the topography of the marrow
changes on the T1-WI. The sagittal plane was favored when
femoral head changes predominated anteriorly or posteri-
orly, and the coronal plane was selected when the predom-
inant area of involvement was the upper aspect of the
femoral head. T1-weighted images were obtained again after
administration of 0.1 mmol/kg gadolinium in all orthogonal
planes, adding fat saturation technique. Other sequences
included T2-weighted gradient echo, T2-weighted FSE, fat-
saturated fast spin-echo, proton density sequences, and T2-
weighted imaging sequences (TR/TE 2,500--3,000/20-25 and
40-60 ms, respectively).1,14,22

Image Analysis and Interpretation

The diagnostic criteria for cam FAI included one or more of
the following: a flattened head-neck junction or pistol-grip
deformity of the proximal femur,4,17 AA greater than 55
degrees,2 AFD greater than 3.6 mm,20 and AFHNO less than
8 mm.1,21

The diagnostic criteria for pincer FAI included one or
more of the following: central edge (CE) angle greater than
39 degrees,21,23 acetabular retroversion; diagnosis by the
cross-over sign, the posterior wall sign, AV angle more than
15 degrees of retroversion,17,19,24,25 coxa profunda; floor of
the acetabulum touched or overlapped the ilioischial line,17

protrusio acetabuli; contour of the femoral head touched or
overlapped the ilioischial line,17 os acetabulare or ossifica-
tion of the acetabular rim,4 and AD of -5 mm or deeper.8

All MRI scans were analyzed with respect to the following
pathological features: FAI pattern, diffuse extended BME of
the femoral head with or without involvement of the neck,
cartilage denudation, subchondral bone marrow lesions
(BML), subchondral cysts, osteophytes, acetabular labral
degeneration, synovitis (diagnosed on contrast enhanced
images) and joint effusion (Figures 1 and 2). All MRI scans
were interpreted in accordance with the method described
in details by Roemer et al.22 To eliminate single-observer
bias, images were interpreted independently by two senior

radiologists (YR and FZ) and the interobserver agreement
was measured.

We are not aware of a grading system to quantify BME but
only clearly visible BME was taken into account.

Statistical Analysis
Data were coded and summarized using SPSS version 12.0
for Windows (Chicago, IL). Quantitative variables were
described using mean ± standard deviation (SD) and catego-
rical variables using absolute values and percentages.

FIGURE 1. Cam FAI. (A) Axial T2-WI FAT SAT showing right hip cam FAI,
with femoral head bone marrow edema (arrow). (B) Axial PD FAT SAT
showing left hip cam FAI with subchondral pseudocysts (arrow), bone
marrow edema and anterior cartilaginous denudation. (C) Coronal T2-WI
FAT SAT showing bilateral cam FAI with left hip effusion (arrow). (D)
Coronal PD FAT SAT showing bilateral cam FAI with bilateral femoral head-
neck bone marrow edema (arrows) and superior cartilaginous denudation
on the right side. (E) Coronal T2-WI FAT SAT showing bilateral cam FAI
with bilateral femoral head-neck bone marrow edema and effusion (arrow).
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Associations between categorical groups were tested using
the chi square test with Fisher’s exact test as appropriate.
Spearman’s rank correlation test was used as a measure of
association of quantitative variables. In all tests P val-
ues< 0.05 were inferred as statistically significant. Interob-
server agreement between the two radiologists was
measured by Kappa coefficient. The interobserver agreement
was assessed using Landis and Koch scale who characterized
values less than 0 as indicating no agreement, 0--0.20 as
slight, 0.21--0.40 as fair, 0.41--0.60 as moderate, 0.61--0.80 as
substantial, and 0.81--1 as almost perfect agreement. This is
an exploratory study, so we had no idea what to expect and
no power analysis could be done.

RESULTS

Seventy eight hips with FAI in 44 consecutive patients were
prospectively studied, 31 patients (54 hips) with cam FAI (23
men 74.2% and eight women 25.8%) with mean age 44 yr
(SD ± 7.23), and 13 patients (24 hips) with pincer FAI (11
men 84.6% and two women 15.4%), with mean age 36.4 yr
(SD ± 2.84). The mean duration of hip pain was 31 mo
(SD ± 17.87) and 28.38 mo (SD ± 11.46) in cam and pincer
FAI patterns, respectively. In cam FAI, eight (25.8%) were
unilateral and 23 (74.2%) were bilateral, whereas in pincer
FAI, two (15.4%) were unilateral and 11 (84.6%) were
bilateral (Table 1). The frequency of BME was 37% (n¼20)
in hips with cam FAI and 20.8% (n¼5) in hips with pincer
FAI.

The frequencies of labral degeneration and pseudocysts
were comparable in both FAI types, whereas osteophytes
were more frequent in pincer FAI albeit a nonsignificant
difference. Cartilage denudation, hip effusion and reactive
synovitis were observed significantly more in cam than in
pincer FAI (Table 1).

Out of the 54 hips affected with cam FAI, the classic
‘‘pistol grip’’ deformity caused by a moderate to large lump
at the femoral head/neck junction was found in 18 hips
only. The remaining 36 hips showed a flattened head-neck
junction, with an AA greater than 55 degrees, AFD greater
than 3.6 mm and AFHNO less than 8 mm. The most
frequent anatomical abnormality associated with pincer
FAI was acetabular retroversion (14 hips, 58%; Table 2). Coxa
profunda was found bilaterally in two male patients and was
associated with CE angle greater than 39 degrees (Table 2).
In addition, one of those two showed elongated superior
acetabular lips and the other showed BME of the posterior
part of left femoral head and neck on MRI.

Cartilaginous lesions in cam FAI were predominant in the
anterosuperior part of the hip (Figure 1) whereas in pincer
FAI they were predominant in the posterior part of the joint
(Figure 2). In cam FAI, BME positively correlated with pain
severity as assessed by VAS (r¼0.659, P<0.0001), cartilage
denudation (r¼0.569, P¼0.001), pseudocystic bone ero-
sions (r¼0.679, P<0.0001), hip effusion (r¼0.442,
P¼0.013) and reactive synovitis (r¼0.613, P<0.0001).
However, in pincer pattern BME only correlated with pain
severity (r¼0.732, P<0.004) and pain duration (r¼0.676,

FIGURE 2. Pincer FAI. (A) Axial post contrast T1-WI FAT SAT showing pincer FAI with head overcoverage resulting in posterior cartilaginous denudation
(lower arrow) and synovial enhancement denoting reactive synovitis (upper arrow). (B) Sagittal T2 FAT SAT showing acetabular labram signal alteration
denoting degeneration (arrows). (C) Sagittal PD FAT SAT, showing posterior cartilage denudation (arrow) and bone marrow edema. (D) Axial PD FAT SAT
showing left pincer FAI as denoted by long abutting posterior acetabular rim (arrow), with adjacent bone marrow edema of the femoral head and hip effusion.
(E) Coronal T2-WI FAT SAT showing right hip pincer FAI with minimal hip effusion and bone marrow edema of the head-neck junction.
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P¼0.011) (Table 3). Interobserver agreement between the
two radiologists was found to be almost perfect (K¼0.84).

DISCUSSION

FAI can cause hip pain in young adults and predispose to hip
structural damage and OA.3,26,27 Morphological changes
associated with FAI have been identified in asymptomatic
children as early as the age of 10 yr,28 as well as asympto-
matic adults27,29 and may be genetically influenced.30 The
current study was conducted on a series of patients with no
apparent structural damage on the initial plain radiography.
The aim of this work was to study the pattern and
magnitude of hip structural damage associated with each
type of FAI separately, before the development of established
hip OA. The parameters used to determine disease aggres-
sion were pain severity and duration, diffuse BME of the
femoral head-neck region and other MRI signs indicative of
inflammation and hip structural damage.

The results showed that BME sign in cam FAI positively
correlated with cartilage denudation, pseudocystic bone
erosions, hip effusion, and reactive synovitis, as opposed to
pincer pattern. To the best of the authors’ knowledge no
previous studies found these associations.

BME is a common finding when patients with knee pain
are evaluated by MRI. The typical MRI signal patterns for

BME are nonspecific, however, and occur in several diseases
of the knee. Painful BME of the knee joint can be categorized
into three distinct etiological groups: ischemic BME (bone
marrow edema syndrome, osteochondritis dissecans, com-
plex regional pain syndrome), mechanical BME (bone
bruise, microfracture, stress-related BME, and stress frac-
ture), and reactive BME (inflammatory gonarthritis, degen-
erative gonarthrosis, postoperative BME, and tumor-related
BME).31

The pathophysiology of pain in BME syndromes is poorly
understood and thought to be multifactorial. Thus, in-
creased intraosseous pressure, with irritation or disruption
of sensory nerves within the bone marrow, venous hyper-
tension, raised focal bone turnover with or without micro-
fractures and irritation of the periosteum and periarticular
structures could all be possible mechanisms.32,33

In the current study, the frequencies of labral degener-
ation and pseudocysts were comparable in both FAI types,
whereas osteophytes were more frequent in pincer FAI albeit
a nonsignificant difference. Cartilage denudation, hip
effusion, and reactive synovitis were significantly more in
cam than in pincer FAI (Table 1).

The current study also showed that cartilaginous lesions
in cam FAI were predominant in the anterosuperior part of
the hip (Figure 1B and D), whereas in pincer FAI they were
predominant in the posterior part of the joint (Figure 2A and
C). This matches well with the findings of Pfirrmann et al.,8

who compared characteristic MR arthrographic findings of
cam and pincer FAI.8 They found that cartilage lesions at the
anterosuperior and superior positions were significantly
larger in patients with cam FAI than in patients with pincer
type, while cartilage lesions at the posteroinferior position
were significantly larger and labral lesions at the posterior
and posteroinferior positions were more pronounced in
patients with pincer FAI than in patients with cam FAI.

According to Schmid et al,34 cartilage lesions seen during
surgery (42 hip joints in 40 patients) were located most
often in the anterosuperior part of the acetabulum (n¼37),
followed by the posterosuperior (n¼23), anteroinferior
(n¼12), and posteroinferior (n¼10) parts of the acetab-
ulum. However, the authors did not specify the locations of

TABLE 2. The breakdown of radiographic criteria for
pincer femoroacetabular lesions

Cause of overcoverage No. Sex Affected side

Acetabular retroversion 7 M Bilateral

Coxa profunda
� 2 M Bilateral

Protrusio acetabuli 2 F Bilateral
Over growth of acetabular rim 1 M Unilateral

Ossification of acetabular rim
�� 1 M Unilateral

�
Associated with CE angle> 39 degrees.��
On the right side of a case of bilateral acetabular retroversion with

asymptomatic left side.

TABLE 3. Correlation of bone marrow edema in both femoroacetabular impingement patterns with age, pain, and
structural abnormalities by MRI

BME in cam FAI (n¼20) BME in pincer FAI (n¼5)

Variable r P r P

Age 0.339 0.062 �0.053 0.862
Pain severity: VAS(0-10) 0.659 <0.0001

�� 0.732 0.004
��

Pain duration (mo) 0.266 0.149 0.676 0.011
�

Cartilage denudation 0.569 0.001
�� �0.217 0.477

Labrum degeneration 0.148 0.427 0.402 0.174
Pseudocysts 0.679 <0.0001

�� �0.337 0.260

Osteophytes 0.280 0.127 0.499 0.082
Hip effusion 0.442 0.013

� 0.065 0.832

Reactive synovitis 0.613 <0.0001
�� �0.138 0.654

�
, statistically significant.
��

, statistically highly significant.
BME, bone marrow edema; FAI, Femoroacetabular impingement; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale.
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these lesions in relation to the pattern of FAI. Histopatho-
logically, Wagner et al.26 found that cartilaginous patho-
logical changes in patients with FAI were similar to those
found in OA. They concluded that an impingement conflict
is the possible mechanism of peripheral degeneration of the
hip joint.

MRI is an indispensable diagnostic tool that allows a
detailed view of joint structural damage occurring in FAI and
hip OA.8,22,34,35 In the current study, BME was observed in 20
(37%) hips with cam FAI and in five (20.8%) hips with pincer
FAI. Importantly, BME in cam FAI positively correlated with
the severity of pain assessed by VAS (r¼0.65, P<0.001) and
important signs indicative of structural damage observed by
MRI as cartilage denudation (r¼0.569, P¼0.001) and
pseudocystic bone erosions (r¼0.679, P<0.0001). Further-
more, BME in cam FAI was found to correlate with MRI signs
suggestive of irritative synovial reaction in terms of reactive
synovitis and effusion. Although the incidences of BME in
both FAI patterns were comparable (P¼0.5), BME in pincer
FAI was found to correlate positively with pain severity
(P¼0.004) and disease duration (P¼0.011) but not with
signs of structural damage or synovial irritation. From these
data, it can be suggested that cam FAI seems to predispose to
a more aggressive course of hip structural damage, whereas
pincer FAI seems to be a slower disease process. However, a
longitudinal study is needed to confirm those suggestions.
BME positively correlated with pain severity in both disease
patterns in this study. This matches well with the strong
evidence in the literature that BME is a painful
lesion.13,31--33,36 James et al.37 studied BME adjacent to areas
of fibrocystic changes at the femoral head-neck junction in
six patients with FAI. They found that MRI identified
fibrocystic changes in all patients, surrounded by variable
grades of BME, with five patients demonstrating chondral
loss. They concluded that BME is rarely identified around
areas of fibrocystic changes in FAI. In the current study, the
higher prevalence of BME in both disease patterns observed
may be explained by the larger number of cases recruited.

In contrast to the previously published incidence of pincer
FAI being more common in women and cam FAI more
common in men,8,17 in the current study, male sex
predominated in both FAI patterns. Nevertheless, the
number of pincer FAI cases is relatively small and may not
truly reflect sex predominance. It is worth mentioning that
the pattern of BME being evaluated is the diffuse edema
involving the femoral head and that may extend to the neck
region. Unlike BME, subchondral bone marrow lesions
(BML) are localized small spots of bone marrow edema-like
lesions located always in the subchondral region and
indicate, most of the time, the presence of cartilage
delamination and deterioration.36,38,39 Although BML was
included in the initial list of pathologies to be looked at by
the radiologists, in the current study in the presence of
diffuse BME, it was difficult to be sure about the presence of
BML because both lesions have the same signal intensity
and the diffuse pattern would hide the localized pattern if
present. That is why it was not possible to study the
correlation between those two pathological entities.

There is evidence in the literature that coxa profunda
alone is unrelated to acetabular overcoverage. Anderson

et al.40 reviewed hip radiographs of a large series and found
that coxa profunda existed in all patterns of acetabular
coverage whether normal or under or overcovered. They
concluded that coxa profunda alone should not be consid-
ered a diagnostic parameter for pincer FAI. In the current
study, bilateral coxa profunda was found in two male
patients who presented with chronic bilateral hip pain and
demonstrated positive impingement sign on examination.
In both cases, the CE angle was greater than 39 degrees,
confirming overcoverage. In addition, one patient had
elongated superior acetabular lips and the other case had
BME of the posterior part of left femoral head and neck
on MRI.

A limitation of the current study is that it was an exploratory
study. Thus, a power analysis could not be performed.
However, the study has some strengths. A large series of
patients with either types of FAI were diagnosed. There were no
refusals to cooperate, and all patients underwent a complete
investigation according to a standardized protocol.

A valuable future study would be to reassess the same
group of patients after having surgical decompression for
FAI and see how this would affect the course of hip
structural damage and the associated BME.

In conclusion, we evaluated 78 hips with FAI but no
radiographic evidence of OA. In cam FAI, BME of the
femoral head and neck on MRI positively correlated with
chondral damage and synovitis, but not in pincer FAI. This
correlation in cam FAI suggests that this type might be
associated with a worse long-term prognosis. However, this
needs confirmation by further long-term follow-up studies.
This finding might have an impact on clinical practice and
decision making as it would encourage surgeons to inter-
vene early in cases of cam FAI thus preventing the possible
development of irreversible, established hip OA.
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